Abstract -This study aimed to examine the validity and reliability of scales of intrapersonal, interpersonal, and environmental factors associated with physical activity (PA) in secondary students. Two cross-sectional studies were conducted with students in 7th to 9th grades form secondary schools in order to test the validity, internal consistency (n = 1,178, 51.4% were boys), and test-retest reproducibility (n = 194, 56.2% were boys) of the instrument. Factors associated with PA (attitude, self-efficacy, social support of friends, parents and the school's teachers, as well as the perceived neighborhood environment and perceived school environment) were measured. The confirmatory factor analysis and Spearman correlation between the scales and the weekly time spent in moderateto-vigorous PA (measured by questionnaire) were applied to test the construct validity. For reliability, the Cronbach's α (internal consistency), composite reliability (CR) and intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC for test-retest reproducibility) were applied. The confirmatory factorial analysis showed five one-dimensional and two two-dimensional (self-efficacy and perceived environment) scales, with factor loadings ranging from 0.46 to 0.85. Significant and positive correlations between almost all scale scores and moderateto-vigorous PA (p<0.05) were found. The Cronbach's α and CR were greater than 0.70 in almost all scales (except perceived school environment, α and CR of 0.61) and the ICC ranged from 0.62 (parental social support) to 0.70 (self-efficacy). In conclusion, the scales showed acceptable validity and reliability and can be used for measuring of PA correlates in elementary students. Key words: Motor activity; Reproducibility of results, Psychometrics; Psychosocial aspects; Validity tests. 
INTRODUCTION
Identifying the factors that can influence people's choices regarding physical activity (PA) has been considered an important subject in PA studies 1 . Different theoretical approaches (e.g., socio-ecological or socio-cognitive theories) have been used to understand these factors and how they can interfere in PA practice in the population, including with young people [2] [3] [4] . The socio-ecological theory emphasizes that PA may be influenced by interpersonal (e.g., self-efficacy), interpersonal (e.g., social support) and environmental (e.g., neighborhood environment) factors 2 . Although this theory does not define or establish which constructs should be measured, some instruments of the factors associated with PA 3, [5] [6] [7] have been based on the socio-ecological theory.
An instrument was developed and validated with scales of intrapersonal (attitude and self-efficacy), interpersonal (social support of parents and friends) and environmental (perceived neighborhood environment) factors associated with PA, considering a sample of students from public and private high schools (aged 14-19 years) in Joao Pessoa, Brazil 5 . All scales had adequate internal consistency (Cronbach's α from 0.69 and 0.90) and test-retest reproducibility (intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) from 0.67 and 0.91) 5 . However, the factorial confirmation of these scales in secondary schools has not been evaluated. Instruments used in young people without information on validity and reliability have been recurrent in the literature 2, 4, 8, 9 . Moreover, the instrument previously mentioned 5 and other instruments for young people 5, 10, 11 have not included aspects of the school environment (facilities/resources and encouragement for school teachers) that may be associated with PA practice. Evaluating the perception of the students on the PA-related school environment is important because this context focuses on PA public policies in Brazil 12 and can contribute to an active lifestyle among young people 13 . Filling in these gaps is important to indicate adequate scales for measuring factors associated with PA among Brazilian secondary students in order to guide studies on PA correlates and determinants, as well as potential mediators of the intervention effect in PA among young people 1, 4, 8, 13 . Therefore, this study aimed to analyze the validity and reliability of scales for measuring intrapersonal, interpersonal and environmental factors associated with PA in Brazilian secondary students.
METHOD
The instrument used in this study was developed in order to measure factors associated with PA in an intervention study that aimed at active and healthy lifestyle promotion among students in Fortaleza, northeastern Brazil -the "Fortaleça sua Saúde" program. A detailed description of the population of interest, sampling and intervention program is in the trial record (ClinicalTrials.Gov -NCT02439827).
Population and study sample
• Study 1 -validity and internal consistency (reliability)
One sample was evaluated in order to analyze the validity and internal consistency (reliability) of the instrument. For this purpose, 1,272 students from 40 grade 7-9 classes in all six public secondary full-time schools (all were enrolled in the national program called Programa Saúde na Escola) in Fortaleza were eligible; they were invited to participate in the "Fortaleça sua Saúde" program. Of these, 87 were not present at school after two/ three days of data collection, four students refused to participate and 11 questionnaires were excluded due many unanswered questions. A total of 1,178 students had valid data. This sample size was adequate for estimating validity and reliability parameters, considering the rate of 20 individuals for each item of the instrument (56 initial items x 20 = at least 1,120 subjects) 14 .
• Study 2 -Test-retest reproducibility (reliability) Another sample was used to verify the test-retest reproducibility of the instrument. For this, two public schools in Fortaleza, independent of the schools in Study 1, were intentionally selected. Students from the 12 grade 7-9 classes were eligible. In total, 194 students contributed test-retest data. This sample allows for the identification of ICC greater than 0.20 as statistically significant (α = 0.05) and 80% power (β = 0.20) with two instrument applications.
Instruments
The instrument analyzed in this study was proposed for evaluating factors associated with PA in adolescents aged 14-19 years 5 . The original instrument consisted of five PA-related scales: attitude, self-efficacy, parental social support, social support from friends and perceived neighborhood environment. The attitude scale included five items regarding affective and instrumental aspects of attitude related to PA practice, considering contrasting adjectives: safe-unsafe, fun-boring, important-negligible, health-harmful, good-bad (see instrument in Supplementary Material). Other scales had the response options in a four-point Likert scale. The self-efficacy scale included 13 items (ranging from 1 "strongly disagree" to 4 "strongly agree") and evaluated the students' perceptions of the ability to practice PA in adverse situations. The scales of social support of friends and parents included six items each (ranging from 1 "never" to 4 "always") and evaluated the students' perceptions of the frequency with which these social members stimulate PA practice for the students. The perceived environment scale included 14 items (ranging from 1 "strongly disagree" to 4 "strongly agree") on the students' perceptions of PA-related attributes (i.e., security, infrastructure, and access and attractiveness related to PA) in the neighborhoods where the student lived 5 . All items from the original instrument 5 were considered because the factorial construct in could be different in secondary students compared to in high school students. Two new scales were included: social support of the school's teachers and perceived school environment. Two reasons justify the inclusion of theses scales: 1) to evaluate potential variables previously highlighted as important PA predictors in youth 3, 13, 15 and 2) school aspects may explain the effectiveness of the intervention program to promote PA 2, 4 . The support of the school's teachers scale included six items (ranging from 1 "never" to 4 "always") and was built with the same structure of the social support scales. The school environment scale (six items, with response options ranging from 1 "strongly disagree" to 4 "strongly agree") considered the students' perception on aspects from the school environment that are related to PA practice (availability and access to PA equipment during breaks, conditions of PA sites, encouraging PA in physical education classes) and were highlighted in a systematic review 13 . Gender, age, father and mother's schooling, and weekly time spent in moderate-to-vigorous PA (MVPA) were measured (the categories of the variables were in Table 1 ). Father and mother's schooling were evaluated based on the Brazilian Association of Research Companies methodology 16 . We used a previously validated list of 24 MVPA 17 . Students reported the weekly frequency and duration of each PA that they performed in the previous week. Thus, we estimated the weekly time in MVPA.
Procedures
• Study 1 -Validity and internal consistency (reliability) Evaluators previously trained in theoretical explanations and practical simulations administered the questionnaires. The questionnaire was filled out by students in the classroom, without the presence of teachers. Prior to administration, the evaluators provided instructions and read each question aloud. Then, the students answered the questions. Data collection was conducted in July 2014.
• Study 2 -Test-retest reproducibility (reliability) The above-mentioned protocol was also used during the test-retest data collections. Data collection was applied (test) and repeated (retest) at an interval of 15 days. In the first application, students received the instrument in an envelope to complete. In the second application, the same procedure was carried out. Data collections were conducted in June 2014.
Data analysis
We used mean, standard deviation, and frequency for a description of the sample characteristics. All analyses were performed using the software SPSS 21.0 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL) with a significance level of 5%.
• Study 1 -Validity and internal consistency (reliability) A confirmatory factor analysis was performed with the software AMOS 21.0 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL), using the method of Maximum Likelihood Estimation. The parameters suggested by Hair et al. 14 were used to consider the goodness-of-fit model: 1) comparative fit index -CFI > 0.90, 2) non-normed fit index -NFI > 0.95, 3) root mean square error of approximation -RMSEA < 0.05 for a good fit and an upper value of 0.08 for a reasonable fit, and 4) X² goodness-of-fit test p-value > 0.05 to indicate whether the residuals were significant or the ratio between CMIN (X²) and degree of freedom (CMIN/DF) < 11. Adjustments to achieve a better-fitted model were conducted based on the Modification Index (MI) and values of standardized residuals (recommended when they stay higher than ± 2.58) 18 . Additionally, items were included to the final scale whether they had factor loadings greater than or equal to 0.40 14 . When the factorial structure of a scale was not confirmed during the initial confirmatory factor analysis, we performed an exploratory factor analysis in order to find a factorial structure of the scale in this sample. Then, we conducted a second confirmatory factor analysis 18 . Construct validity was assessed using Spearman's correlation coefficient (rho) between the scale scores and the weekly time in MVPA 2 . Items where higher values represent conditions that were less favorable to PA practice had their values reversed before the sum of the scale scores. Considering that PA can be influenced by multiple aspects 1 , this analysis did not intend to show perfect correlation between scale scores and MVPA, but indicate the direction of this association.
Internal consistency was tested using Cronbach's Alpha (α) and composite reliability (CF, http://www.thestatisticalmind.com/calculators/ comprel/comprel.htm). Values α and CF≥0.70 were adequate. However, values ranging from 0.60 to 0.69 were considered substantial because scales tend to have limited reliability among young people 2, 19, 20 .
• Study 2 -Test-retest reproducibility (reliability) Test-retest reliability was assessed using the ICC with a confidence interval of 95% [95% CI]) between test-retest measurements. ICC values ≥ 0.70 were considered adequate and values from 0.60 to 0.69 were considered substantial 2, 19, 20 .
Ethical Considerations
Parents/guardians of the students authorized participation in this study by signing the informed consent. The National Research Ethics System (protocol No. 17366313.9.0000.0121) Federal University of Santa Catarina) approved this research project.
RESULTS

Characteristics of samples
There was a higher prevalence of boys (51.4% and 56.2%), aged 13 and 14 years (57.0% and 52.3%) and students whom fathers (42.0% and 49.7%) and mothers (44.8% and 42.4%) had incomplete secondary education in the samples of Studies 1 and 2, respectively. No statistically significant difference between samples was found for these variables (p < 0.05). A sample of test-retest reproducibility (Study 2) showed a higher proportion of sufficiently active students (47.3% versus 55.2%; p < 0.05). 
Study 1 -Validity and reliability
• Confirmatory factor analysis A fitted model was found for the scales of attitude (five items) and support of parents (six items) with all initial items. All items showed factor loadings higher than 0.50 ( Figure 1 and Table 2 ). The self-efficacy scale had a two-factor structure, labeled with "individual and social barriers" and "resources to PA practice". The initial model showed inadequate model fit parameters (see supplementary material 1). Two items (2f and 2g) from the first factor and three items (3d, 3e, and 3f) from the second factor were excluded because they had factor loadings lower than 0.40, elevated standardized residuals and/or high covariance with other items (see Figure 1) . The exclusion of these items generated a 214 better-fitted model, and the included items had factor loadings ranging from 0.46 to 0.63 (see Table 2 ).
The support of friends was confirmed with five items, all with factor loadings from 0.76 to 0.85. A better-fitted model for support of friends was obtained with the exclusion of one item (4f) and the inclusion of the correlation between the errors of three items (see Figure 1 and Table 2 ). In the scale of support of the school's teachers, a better-fitted model was obtained excluding one item (6f, see Supplementary Material 1 and Table  2 ). The factor loadings of the five remaining items ranged from 0.62 to 0.77.
The initial confirmatory factor analysis indicated that the 14 items of the perceived neighborhood environment scale were not structured into three factors as in the original instrument. An exploratory analysis showed that this scale had a bi-factorial structure. This structure was assessed with a confirmatory factor analysis and the factors were labeled "safety and general state of maintenance" and "access to PA facilities" ( Figure  1 ). One item in the first factor and three items from the second factors were excluded because they had low factor loading (<0.40) and elevated standardized residuals (> 2.58, see Supplementary Material 1). Correlations between the errors of two items (Figure 1 ) from the "safety and general state of maintenance" were included to obtain a better-fitted model. The factor loading of the items ranged from 0.49 to 0.74. A better-fitted model was confirmed with three items in the perceived school environment scale ( Figure 1 and Table 2 ), and three items were excluded (see Supplementary Material 1) . The factor loading of the included items ranged from 0.49 to 0.66.
Construct validity
There were significant and positive correlations between almost all scales and weekly time in MVPA (p < 0.05). The exceptions were the subscale "safety and general state of maintenance", in the perceived neighborhood environment scale (rho = 0.034, p = 0.437) and support of the school's teachers (rho = 0.013, p = 0.734). Other scales had correlations ranging from 0.132 ("individual and social barriers" in self-efficacy) to 0.398 (support of friends, both with p <0.01). Most of scale scores showed small correlations with MVPA. These results were similar both in boys and girls in most of the scales. Exceptions included the perceived school environment scale, without significant correlation in girls only (rho = 0.072, p = 0.070) and "safety and general state of maintenance" (perceived neighborhood environment scale), with significant correlation in girls only (rho = 0.115, p < 0.001, see Table 3 ). Table 3 . Spearman correlation (rho) between scale scores and weekly time in moderate to vigorous physical activity in the total sample and boys and girls separately. Fortaleza, Brazil (2014). 
Internal consistency (reliability) and CF
Six of the seven scales showed adequate Cronbach's α values (≥ 0.70), ranging from 0.77 to 0.90, with support of friends being the lower value and perceived neighborhood environment the higher ( Table 2 ). The CF was also higher than 0.70 in these scales. The scale of perceived school environment had α and CF values of 0.61.
Study 2 -Test-retest reproducibility (reliability)
The ICC ranged from 0.62 (support of parents and perceived neighborhood environment) to 0.70 (self-efficacy, Table 2 ).
DISCUSSION
Our results showed that the tested instrument had acceptable validity, internal consistency, and test-retest reproducibility. This instrument can be used in epidemiological studies on PA correlates, impact of intervention on PA and potential mediators among Brazilian secondary students.
Validity
The scale of attitude was confirmed with all five items of the original instrument 5 . The attitude related to PA is an individual assessment related to overall satisfaction attitude of adolescents about regular PA, considering both positive/negative or instrumental/emotional PA aspects 2, 5 . In a socio-ecological theory perspective, attitude is an intrapersonal factor that may be directly associated with PA or be influenced by other aspects such as the PA-related environment 4, 13 . However, there is some evidence on the mediating role of attitude in PA interventions among young people 4 , which implies the need for intervention studies that include PA-related attitude in order to evaluate its role in promoting PA in this population.
The self-efficacy scale was confirmed with nine items (one less than the original scale 5 ) and a bi-factorial structure. Items related to PA barriers, such as tiredness/stress and preference for other activities, were excluded because of high covariance with other items of the self-efficacy scale or low factor loading. Other items on lack of time, adverse weather and fees were also excluded in order to improve the goodness-of-fit of the model in secondary schools. These findings may represent the fact that the perception of barriers and how it influences the self-assessment of ability to practice PA can distinguish between populations. The age range included in studies may also explain distinctions in the structure of items included in PA-related self-efficacy scales 2, 4 . The scales of support of parents and friends for PA were confirmed with acceptable psychometric properties and construct validity with almost all items. One item on friends talking about PA with students was excluded due to the high covariance with the remaining items of the scale, which can be explained because the conversation content (e.g., encouragement, invitation to PA practice) may represent further support for engaging in PA. Previous studies highlighted the fact that support of parents 8, 9, 20 and friends 4, 6, 8, 19 is an important PA correlate among adolescents. However, insufficient information on the validity and reliability of scales for measuring these variables is usual, which makes it difficult determine the real understanding of the relationship between PA and these aspects, as well as how interventions can modify these aspects 9 .
Our results showed that the scale regarding support of the school's teachers had adequate psychometric properties. Similarly, Ommundsen et al. 7 conducted a high methodological quality study 8 aiming to validate PA-related variable scales among students from four European countries and identified the importance of support of the school's teachers (e.g., talk about exercises in classes) as an interpersonal factor of PA practice. Yildirim et al. 15 also found that support of the school's teachers is an important mediator of the changes in PA during recess. In our study, the scores of this scale did not have a significant correlation with MVPA, probably because we measured total MVPA and not PA within the school only 3 . However, the scores of the scale regarding support of the school's teachers had significant correlations with support of parents, support of friends, attitude and perceived school environment (rho coefficient of 0.149, 0.182, 0.105, and 0.185, respectively, all with p < 0.01, data not shown in tables). Thus, measuring this PA-related factor may be important for indicating the focus of interventions within the school setting and variables that can explain PA practice in students.
The structure of perceived neighborhood environment scale consisted of two factors, which was different than the original instrument 5 . After we tested this scale in an exploratory factor analysis, the confirmatory analysis showed a better-fitted model with the items related to safety and general state of maintenance of the neighborhood in a single factor. Additionally, four items were excluded from the perceived neighborhood environment scale (items related to sidewalks, bike paths, and safety/satisfaction with the PA places). This distinction in the structure of scales of PA-related environment variables among adolescents is common because there are environment distinctions between sites and they can vary in the interactions with the stimulus in PA practice 8 . In our study, the subscale of "safety and general state of maintenance" did not have a significant correlation with MVPA in the total sample and in boys. A non-significant correlation between PA-related environment scales and PA practice was also found in the validation study of the Neighborhood Environment Walkability Scale for Youth (NEWS-Y) among American adolescents 10 . These results can be explained because the relationship between some environmental attributes and PA can be more consistent with specific PA types (e.g., PA for travelling) 20 . This reinforces the importance of evaluating other environmental contexts that may be related to PA among young people, such as the school environment 2, 10, 19 . The scale of perceived school environment had a better-fitted model and acceptable psychometric properties with three items and a significant (but small) correlation with MVPA. Other items were excluded because they had low factor loading and probably measured other constructs of the school environment related to PA. Measuring the student's perception of the school environment related to PA is difficult because there are different aspects of the school environment that can be related to PA. Stanley et al. environment and PA measured using accelerometers during the school breaks, but only in girls. Thus, the validation of PA-related perceived school environment needs further investigation. The scale validated in the present study may assist in studies of the PA facilities in school and how they contribute to the PA practice, which may indicate an important focus for PA public policies among young people 13 .
Reliability
Most scales had adequate internal consistency and reliability (α and CF higher than 0.70). However, the scale of PA facilities in school (perceived school environment) had substantial internal consistency and reliability (α and CF 0.61), which may be explained due to the low number of items 2, 14 . Moreover, all scales had substantial test-retest reproducibility (ICC ranging from 0.62 to 0.70). A systematic review on reliability of scales of potential PA mediators in young people found 68 studies with α ranging from 0.30 to 0.92, with values higher than 0.60 on only 24 occasions 2 . Stanley et al. 3 evaluated an instrument with intrapersonal, interpersonal and environmental scales of factors associated with PA and found α and ICC lower than 0.50 for scales such as PA-related support of teachers and access to PA resources in school. Low reliability was also highlighted in other scales of PA-related perceived environment 7, 8, 10 and social support 6, 7, 9 . These aspects indicate the complexity of measuring the youths' perception of factors associated with PA due to seasonal changes in these factors over a short time, as well as the difficulties of adequately describing the structures (e.g., PA facilities) and components (PA behavior of their parents) related to PA 8 .
Strengths and limitations
This study contributes to the literature by presenting a valid and reliable instrument with scales focused on identifying different intrapersonal, interpersonal and environmental factors associated with PA in secondary schools. The inclusion of school-related scales (support of the school's teachers and perceived school environment) is also an important aspect of this study. Finally, the sample with sufficient statistical power and the different statistical procedures used to make inferences, both for the analysis of validity as to the reliability of instrument 14 , were other strengths of this study. Our study also had limitations. All scales had only substantial test-retest reproducibility, which is expected on scales used with young people. Also, the scale of perceived school environment was confirmed with only three items, making it impossible to measure the goodness-of-fit of the model. Measuring the students' perception of the school environment related to PA has been one of the difficulties in studies on potential PA mediators among young people 8 . Differences between the samples of the present study in PA level and the use of self-reported PA were limitation that can have a negative impact on some conclusions, such as the validity and reproducibility parameters of the instrument. Finally, the study did not include students from grade 6 or those attending private schools. Thus, the extrapolation of the findings to other populations is limited.
CONCLUSION
The instrument tested in this study showed acceptable validity and reliability and can be used to measure different intrapersonal (attitude and self-efficacy), interpersonal (social support of parents, friends, and the school's teachers) and environmental (perceived neighborhood and school environment) factors related to PA in secondary students. Health professionals, researchers, and managers of PA promotion public policies may consider the use of this instrument to identify factors associated with PA in secondary students, as well as the mediators of the impact of PA promotion interventions in this population.
